
A Rangoli workshop was organized from 2nd July to 
5th July which was headed by Ms. Anita Karkare who 
is an active member of  Sanskar Bharti Akhil Bharti 
Sangthan. This workshop was attended by 16 students. 
All students were trained in a specific style of Rangoli 
“Sanskar Bharti Rangoli”. Students were not only taught 
the traditional patterns, dots and colour combinations 
used in this style but they also came to know about the 
body posture, they are supposed to carry during mak-
ing Rangoli. This workshop provided an opportunity to 
the students to learn and get skilled in this particular 
style. 

Inter House Rangoli Competition was held on June 
9, 2018. The theme of the Rangoli Competition was 
Sanskar Bharti Rangoli. Beautiful designs were made by 
all houses at the MJS foyer. The Rangoli designs were 
judged on the basis of designs and theme followed, 
colour combination, neatness and overall impact. 
 I    Madhavi house 
 II   Usha house
 III Vasundhara House

Shweta Choudhary
Event Incharge

Fresher’s Eve, the most anticipated and awaited event 
of the year was celebrated with incredible amount of 
energy, enthusiasm and entertainment on the 14 July 
2018. A warm and special day for every fresher to 
cherish in her heart for the rest of the year. 
The fresh faces of the academic year 2018 held the 
audience in rapt attention with their power packed 
performances. 

Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya
e Newsletter july 2018 

rangoli workshop

FRESHER’S EVE
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The Inter house Collage Making Contest for class IX to XII was held on 16th July, 2018.They were provided 
old magazines, glue & scissors. The small hands got to work and within the stipulated time they came with 
some innovative works of art g incorporating  various mediums 
together. 

The best three entries irrespective of the house were selected for the 
final judgment.  
 
Topics for the competition: Youth of India
Final Round judgment was carried out on 17.07.2018  
Mr.V. Rathod, Mrs.M.Sharma and Mrs. S.Luthra were the judges. 
Entries were judged based on creativity, use of magazine, refinement 
&  overall impact
Winners: 
I– Usha House, Participant - Muskan Arya -XI & Dolly Mehani-XI  
II– Yashodhara House, Participant- Tanisha Arora-X & Haripriya 
Gupta-X
III– Madhavi House, Participant- Khushi Agrawal-XI & Meeta-IX

Teacher Incharge
P.Bujinga Rao

Hindi article writing competition was held in the library on July 26, 2018. Sixteen students from all houses 
participated in the competition.
The topics were  Peace of mind, Corruption in India, Healthy India, Terrorism and Society, Duty is high 
with emotion, Literacy requirement, Simple Living High Thinking, Tricolour, That Unforgettable Moment, 
I Wish It Would Come True.
 The participants enjoyed the activity and sincerely presented their views during the competition.
 The Judgement was based on content (20), adherence to the theme (10), conventions (10), and language 
and style (10). Hindi articles were covered by Ms. Vaishali Shrivastava and Ms. Anita Kashyap.

 The Results were as follow:
Valinteena Kapoustianskaya from Usha House and B. Mohita from Madhavi House shared the first posi-
tion with 66/100. Second position was bagged by Gaurvi Bharukha from Yashodhara House 65/100 and 
Mahima Dagar from Vasundhara House  got the third position 60/100.
The house results are as follow: 
I- Yashodhara House
2- Madhavi House
3- Usha House

Events In charges: Ms. Geeta Kohli
 Ms. Adarsh Sharma

Inter House Collage Making Competition. (Srs

REPORT ON HINDI ARTICLE WRITING
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Mind Smart 2018 is a Peer Educators’ Leadership Course by Expressions India.It involves a series of work-
shops on peer education. This course consists of 5 workshops. On the 17th of July, 2018 five students of 
standard XII went to Delhi to attend its third session on; 
•	 Preventing	Substance	Abuse	and	Allied	High	Risk	Behaviours	
•	 Media	literacy:	Learning	Life	Skills	from	the	Visual	Medium.
The session was led by Dr J. Nagpal and his team,The students took part in the discussion and gained knowl-
edge on these topics through role plays, jingles, street plays and group discussions. Topics discussed were 
drug abuse, gateway drugs, reasons and consequences of drug abuse and substance abuse prevention. There 
was also a discussion on Media Literacy and Social Change through Development of Critical Thinking Skills. 

On 29th June a movie was organised for classes IX, X and mathematics students of class XI and XII by math-
ematics department in MJS hall at 2: 45pm to 4:45 pm. 
                  The name of the movie was “ A man who knew infinity”. The movie was a biography of the great 
Indian mathematician “Srinivasa Ramanujan”.
                 

DATE                         :     25.07.18
VENUE & TIME        :  CONFERENCE ROOM, KAMLA BHAWAN, 8.30 TO 10 AM
WORKSHOP CONDUCTED BY:    Ms. S.YADAV & MS. N. S . FATIMA (RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS)
WORKSHOP ATTENDED BY   :      HOUSE MOTHERS OF ALL 5 HOUSES
            
•	 Under	the	guidance	of	V.P	ma’am	and	CSW	,	the	residential	counselors	,	Ms.	Yadav	and	Ms.	Fatima	
conducted a workshop on Communication Skills for the house mothers of Yashodhara,Usha, Madhavi , 
Vasundhara and Vijaya House.
•	 The	objectives	of	the	workshop	was	to	:
       - Orient the participants of various forms of verbal, written and non verbal communication 
       - Reflect on different methods of communication and decide when each is most suitable
       - Appreciate the role of body language and speech qualities in effective communication
       -  Enable participants to communicate clearly and effectively as well as enhancing   interpersonal skills  
           and build rapport with others

•	 The	workshop	was	divided	into	two	halves	:
i) Verbal Communication
ii) Non Verbal Communication

•	 Ms.	N.S.	Fatima	,covered	verbal	communication	in	her	presentation	,	she	talked	about	the	various	
forms of verbal and written communication , a short role play was enacted on effective way of making and 
receiving telephonic calls , posting text messages on official group and writing emails .
•	 Ms.	S.Yadav	covered	non	verbal	communication	in	her	presentation,	she	talked	about	various	com-
ponents of non verbal communication such as  facial expressions, the tone and pitch of the voice, clothing , 
gestures displayed through body language (kinesics) and the physical distance between the communicators 
(proxemics).
•	 These	non-verbal	signals	can	give	clues	and	additional	information	and	meaning	over	and	above	spo-
ken (verbal) communication.

•	 The	counselors	concluded	the	workshop	with	strategies	to	enhance	verbal	and	non	verbal	communi-
cation.
•	 V.P	ma’am	and	CSW	shared	their	valuable	inputs	with	the	participants	in	the	end.

Workshop on Peer education

mathematics activity

Workshop on communication skill
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In a society where a large section of women are still underprivileged, SKV Sankalp is determined to reach out 
to one such section of rural women in Jarga.
A group of five students , along with Mrs Radha Khanka, visited 
Jarga on  July 4, 2018. This time, instead of assembling at the Primary 
School in the village, where we generally gather for the distribution of 
sanitary napkins manufactured by SKV students, we thought of doing 
it differently.
We made up our minds to reach every teenaged girl and woman of 
Jarga and felt the best way to do so was to go door to door spreading 
the message of menstrual hygiene and distribute the sanitary napkins. 
What amazed us was that the  men of the village were very supportive 
and encouraged us to meet their daughter and women- folk. The efforts of Sankalp Project have now borne 
fruit and we have been able to bring awareness regarding menstrual hygiene among the inhabitants of Jarga.
We look forward to such visits every month and ensure the sustainability of this project.

English Extempore Competition(Seniors)  was held on 9 July 2018.

A session was undertaken by the event incharge , Shalini Agrawal to make the participants aware about the 
rules and also to share some tips to help them prepare better. The draw of lots for the order of speaking was 
conducted in the morning while the topics were given in the afternoon 45 minutes before the competition. 
There was a different topic for everyone .
Some of them were - *Women are Better Managers , Is Education really educating us ? , Ignorance is Bliss, 
*etc.  It was an effort to let the participants present their own thoughts and to reduce the chances of redun-
dancy.

Two participants from each house were permitted to take part in this competition. The time limit given to 
them was 3 minutes each, beyond which they could be penalised. Paper reading was not permitted but the 
participants could refer to reference points.

The results were as follows :-

Suhani Kansal - Usha House - I
Esha Mishra - Usha House - II
Jasmine Sachdeva - Madhavi House - III
Khushi Lokwani- Vasundhara House - III
(III position was shared between these two girls)

The overall experience of the girls was enriching as they learnt to express their own thoughts through this 
competition.
Shalini Agrawal
Event Incharge

service before self  : visit to jarga village

English Extempore Competition 
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Chhau workshop was conducted from 25th June to 10th July’2018 by Gurushree Tarapada and the 4 musician 
from TARAPADA Chhau Dance Academy, Puruliya, West Bengal. Chhau dance is 
the folk dance tradition of West Bengal. In this workshop total 32 girls from class 
6th to class 12th participated. Girls were divided into two groups, group A- the 
Junior group (class 6-8) and Group B- Senior group (class 9-12).
Jr group A girls were taught  Sita Haran of Ramayana and Group B girls were 
taught Mohini Bhasmasur. Through this learning girls came to know about the 
original technique of Chhau dance tradition. 

Mrs. Meghna Sharma
Dance Teacher

Inter house digital cartoon making competition was held on 23rd July 2018.
One participant from each house participated. Participants were given the following instructions:- 
1. The media was Paint Brush.
2. One and half hour was given for the competition.
3. Marks were awarded on originality, Neatness, Relevance to the topic
and Overall impact.
Topic for digital cartoon making competition was -
HONESTY, a Weapon Against Corruption

Result  -
I Ms Shreya Prasad – Yashodhara House
II Ms Sana Tripathi – Vasundhara House
III Ms Sanvi Agrawal – Madhavi House

In charge
Ms. Bela Saxena

Chhau Dance Workshop

Inter House Digital Cartoon Making Competition  Mdl
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On 16 July 2018, Inter House Hindi Debate Competition took place in the MJS hall. Two students from each 
house participated in the competition. The topic of the debate was “Pratibha Pragati Ka Aadhar ho Jaatigat 
Aarakshan Nahi”. All the students who participated spoke really well with full enthusiasm and were appreci-
ated by all. 
The individual results are as follows:-
I Kavya Sharma- X (Vasundhara House)
II Surbhi Bindra- IX (Madhavi House)
III Muskaan Kaushik- IX (Madhavi House)

The house-wise results are as follows:-
I Madhavi House
II Yashodhara House
III Usha House and Vasundhara House

Event In-charge 
Anita Kashyap

INTER HOUSE HINDI DEBATE COMPETITION

An entertainment evening was organized for new admissions on 30th June in MJS hall. All students wit-
nessed the program. 
The program started with orchestra based on Raga Hansdhwani. In this raga DHAIVAT Swar is prohibited. 
A group of 12 girls of class XII participated in the orchestra.
 Kathak tarana in teentaal was performed by a mixed group of girls from classes 7-9. They performed various 
bol and showed footwork with excellence.
The Western band society of our school played two songs. One, was LAZY by Bruno Mars and the other was 
a Hindi song titled SHAAM, which is originally sung by Amit 
Trivedi. The accompanists were:
•	 Keyboard:	Suramya	Rajalim
•	 Kalimba:	Aniben	Rai
•	 Lead	Singers:	Naavya	Thapa	and	Mongmit	Lepcha
•	 Guitar:	Rosal	Jain
•	 Ukulele:		Shrishti	Kiran	Chettri
•	 Kahon:	Pritika	Pradhan

Vidhi Kadam of class 10th added a new moon to the evening by 
her Ghazal TUM KO DEKHA…. Sung by Jagjit Singh. Muskan 
Kaushik sung AAJ JAAANE KI ZIDD NAA KARO by the artist 
Farida Khanum.
TheWestern dance group gave a rocking performances in vari-
ous dance styles like hip-hop, Contemporary and Bollywood free 
style.

The evening was enjoyed by the entire SKV Family, the performing arts society, with all their hard work and 
dedication made the evening a memorable one.
Report submitted by: Mrs. Sanjita Luthra
                                       Events Coordinator 

Entertainment evening for New Admissions



It all starts somewhere. You pack your suitcase, you say goodbye, 
you forget at least 3 things that are important, and you get on a 
plane... to fly away from what you have known as home your whole 
life. My exchange began with a country tour of Hungary and I 
visited Pecs, Papa, Tihany, Szeged And Budapest. I was accom-
panied by students from Daly College, Shishukung International 
School, Emrald Heights And Rajkumar College, Rajkot. After 

these 10 tiring days of excursion I met my host family. I was placed 
with the greatest host family in the whole world. They treated me 
like their own and they were like real family in another part of the 
world. I had a host mom, a host dad, a brother and sister. I went 
to a school and attended English, Physical Education, Informatics 
and Arts Lessons .My city was the most active chapter according 
to AFS Hungary because most of the trainees and volunteers were 
from my school. They’d organized activities like bench painting, 
hand painting, and interview on India. I got to taste a lot of Hun-
garian food and langos was definitely one of my favourites. Student 

exchange is the opportunity to do and see things you could have never dreamed of. Gaining a second family, 
new friends and become a local in another culture was absolutely amazing.  It was a journey of self-discov-
ery and personal growth filled with unforgettable memories.
Khushi Lokwani
Class XII D

Hungary exchange programme’18

On 3rd July 2018, there was a workshop on Protection of Children from Sexual Offences (POCSO) Act, 2012. 
The workshop was graced by Dr. K. K. Dixit, Chairman of Child Welfare Committee, Gwalior. Mr. Ranvijay 
Singh Kushwah, member Child Welfare Committee, Mr. Rajendra Soni and Mrs. Sunita Mane, Coordinator 
Child Helpline were also present in the workshop. The main motto of the workshop was to spread awareness 
about crimes against children and the preventive measures to stop such crimes.
Mr. Rajendra Soni explained how we can report a crime against a child by simply dialing 1098, the child 
helpline no. The team from the child helpline would then reach the place within 60 minutes and rescue the 
victim.
Mr. Ranvijay Singh Kushwah gave information about the State Government Child Welfare Committee Act 
which was formed in favour of children who are  victims of such incidents. He also explained how children 
are property of the State government and how parents are just caretakers.
Dr. K. K. Dixit, the Chairman of CWC started his session with a well-developed presentation and briefed the 
audience about four basic rights of a child i.e. Right to Protection, Right to Education, Right to Sharing and 
Right to Games and Physical Education. He further explained how  the POCSO Act came into existence due 
to the unfortunate incident of Nirbhaya in 2012. The POCSO Act treats girls and boys below 18 years of age 
as minors. Under the POCSO Act if the crime is committed by child, he/ she will be called as contradiction to 
law instead of calling them criminal. There are four type of offences like physical, mental, sexual and neglect. 

WORKSHOP ON POCSO ACT 2012



The Mayo College Girls’ School MUN was organised from 20th to 23rd April, 2018. The theme of the MUN 
was “Initiate, Negotiate, Liberate”. 

Seven girls from our school, namely Alpi Wadhawani, Shatakshi, Ananya Gupta, Khushi Lokwani, Sukanya 
Dubey, Kanak Khare and Surbhi Bindra participated in the MUN.

The opening ceremony began with a prayer dance in Bharatnatyam followed by a musical symphony by the 
MCGS orchestra and a contemporary dance.

Then there was a speech by the distinguished journalist Utpal Chat-
terjee. 
The Committee sessions commenced on the same day.  All our girls 
actively participated in the sessions, making the most of the oppor-
tunities.
 The second day the committee sessions started in the morning 
at 8:30 am, followed by a press conference, where delegates were 
asked questions based on current affairs going on in their respective 
countries. At 7:30pm the schools had Principal dinner, followed by a 
social evening and a dance party.

The third day schedule started with the joint crisis committee where all 200 delegates were put into a com-
mittee,  United Nations General Assembly, and had to solve the crisis in hand(that revolved primarily around 
the US led air strikes in Syria) and had to pass a resolution for the same followed by a feedback session. We 
had a campaign programme for which two students from each school participated. From our school Sukanya 
and Khushi were the participants. At 7pm we had our dinner at Aaram Baug Resort, Pushkar, which was a 
religious sight for all of us. 

The closing ceremony saw a very senior retired IFS officer coming in as the Chief Guest and enthralling 
everyone with his address. The prize distribution ceremony began where Alpi and Shatakshi got Outstanding 
Delegates Award!

It was overall a learning and enriching experience. The students look forward for such events and competi-
tions.

I thank Principal Madam for giving us this opportunity.

Kavita Pillai

Geared up in Patiala suits with parandas tied in their hair, theYashodhara House girls were all set to show 
how Punjabi’s celebrate Lohri. This family had everyone rolling with laughter performances like Gidda 
and Bhangra added colour to the theme whereas the band got the gathering’s feet tapping while they 
sung along with the melodies. The evening came to its closure with the whole house coming together and 
grooving to the beats of ‘Veeray’ and ended with the much awaited dance party.

MCGS MUN 2018

 (Yashodhara House ENTERTAINMENT  night  - Theme punjab
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                                            Wynberg Allen School organised the 5th Annual Business Festival “Ne-
gotium Agon” on 28th July 2018. A total of 37 schools participated in the festival.
The competition comprised of              ( a) Business Quiz 

   (b) Dimoprasia (Auction Round)
   (c) La Marque (Logo Designing and Tagline Making)
   (d) Vine Video
   (e) Tangozo (Enactment Round)

The morning session started at 9am where all the participants were briefed about the rules 
of various competitions. The teams participating in the business quiz headed to the Gym-
nasium hall for the preliminary round of the business quiz. Only 6 teams out of 37 qualified. 
Simultaneously the Auction Round was held at school auditorium.

After the Auction Round, the Final Round of the Business Quiz was organised at the audi-
torium, while, other students along with their respective products started with the making 
of Vine Videos and Logo Designing.
The 2nd Session was initially addressed by the guest 
of honours Mr Kartik Taneja (Director - Channel Sales 
EMEA, Google) and the Chief Guest Ms. Shikha Sqd. 
Leader (retd.)  and Captain Kunal (retd.)  

After their address Vine videos and Logos were dis-
played for being judged. In the final stage all par-
ticipating schools  were asked to show the small skit prepared by them based on the 
product. Thereafter there was the Prize distribution ceremony and vote of thanks by the 
principal Mr. L.Tindale.  

The students brought back laurels and added glory to the name of our institution.
• Radhika Agarwal & Devanshi Singh - III Position (Vine Videos).
• Kashish Arora - Outstanding Performance.
•  Kritika Arora - Promising Performance.

5TH EDITION OF NEGOTIUM AGON
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Hand Writing Competition was held on 
25th June 2018 in the respective classes.
Result

XII I Muskaan Girhotra
 II  Disha Modi
XI I  Aarya Garg
 II  Pritika Pradhan
X I  Anushree Kanod
 II  Muskaan Kaushik
IX I  Sanjana Gurung
 II  Khushi Agrawal (IX C)
VIII I  Rishika Gupta
 II  Aakanksha Singh
VII I  Priyamvada Roy
 II  Maahi Gupta
VI I  Aanvi Dhoreliya
 II  Aashi Singh

The Inter House Business Quiz was held on 9th July, 2018. 
Class XI and XII participated in the business quiz. The quiz 
was conducted by Mrs. Anita Khurana. The quiz consisted 
of seven rounds with the questions regarding current affairs, 
taglines, logos of companies, business personalities, company 
owning the product, abbreviations and brand ambassadors. 
There were some questions for the audience also. 
The result of the competition is as follows:
I- Yashodhara House
Ananya Gupta – XII C
Mahika Bhatnagar-XI C
II- Usha House 
Sakshi Singh –XII C
Advika Agrawal –XI C
III- Madhavi House
Sangya Gupta – XII C
Saumya Agrawal- XI C

REPORT OF INTER HOUSE BUSINESS QUIZHand Writing Competition

Buenas dias! (Good Day! )
                                      “Travelling leaves you speechless, then turns you into a storyteller”
Ten students along with Mrs. Bharti Mehta participated in the young world town Adventure Camp organized 
by Gredos San Diego School, Spain, from July 10 to July 20, 2018. There were total of 33 students and several 
international teachers. We enjoyed activities like photography, 
video making, bird watching, tie and dye, treks, cooking Spanish 
dishes, mountain biking, Zip lining, Kayaking, etc. 
We visited Hoces Del Riaza, the bio-reserve for endangered species 
of Vultures, a word heritage site recognized by UNESCO, Human 
Evolution Museum at “Burgos”, where original pieces of bones, 
dating back to millions of years are preserved, Carex, an experi-
mental archaeological centre showcasing the pre-historic survival 
and domestic activities such as hunting animals and making fire 
from stone, wet caves of Enebralejos near the village of Pradana 
De La Siera with water dripping along the walls and splendid set of 
calcareous, formations such as stalactites and stalagmites, columns and flowstones. It was once in a life time 
experience.
We also visited the monuments (royal palace, cathedrals, Museums) in the cities of Madrid, Toledo and Sego-
via. The experience has been amazing.
-  Mrs. Bharti Mehta 

SPAIN SUMMER CAMP- YOUNG WORLD TOWN
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Inter-School G.K. Quiz

Genesis Global School, Noida hosted an Inter-School G.K Quiz on 26th July. The competition comprised of 
two rounds: a written round for qualification and the grand quiz. Three students from our school participated 
in this event.

 I can conference

The two-day conference aimed at providing students with a microcosm of the real world by dividing them 
into three categories, namely corporate houses, media houses and political parties, so as to give them a 
simulated experience of media, government and the corporate world. There were varied activities that every 
participant undertook like rallying, preparation of radio advertisements, news reports, passing of bills like the 
two child policy etc. On the second day, the best political parties, corporate houses and media houses were 
recognised and given a reward of Rs 12,000.

RECOGNISING THE TRAILBLAZERS

Definitely, responsibility is not escalated by a magic clasp of fingers. As Byron Dorgan once said, “You can 
delegate authority but you cannot delegate responsibility.” It was finally time for us as an entity to elect our 
responsible souls. This was a highly democratic process. The new council officially came into office on the 
ceremonial morning of 19th of July’ 2018.The investiture ceremony was presided by the Principal. Oaths were 
taken, flags were raised and badges were pinned marking the onset of the new leadership. The faces of the 
newly elected student body flashed a mix of dignity, joy and accountability. We wish great success.
 
The headmaster’s STUDY TOUR TO SKV

15 Principals from across the country visited SKV on a study tour on 27th July organized by prof. Harish 
Chaudhary of IIT Delhi. They attended the assembly and were introduced to project Sankalp. Ms. Jyotsna 
Brar, batch of 1958 conducted a workshop for the Principals & the teachers. This was followed by a cultural 
programme in which dances and an orchestra was performed by the students.

 SOWING NEW LIVES

The lovely morning of 15th July’ 2018 was followed by a tree plantation activity arranged in the school. It in-
volved the entire staff and student body. The programme was graced by the presence of Mr. Mishra, an envi-
ronment savant who has undertaken several measures to conserve our falling biodiversity. The next step was 
the plantation process. Slips containing their respective names were left as a mark of their commitment to 
their tree. A total of  600 trees were planted to create a forest area over 12,000 sq meter (approx) in the school. 
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The following girls participated in IPSC Basketball Tour-
nament U-14 held at Genesis Global School Noida from 
3rd to 6th July, 2018. All the girls performed well and were 
appreciated.
S.NO Name of Student Class H/Code D.O.B Age
1 REA AGARWAL VIII C 8924 21/03/2005 U-14
2 TANYA BAJPAI VIII B 8041 28/05/2005 U-14
3 AADYA SINHA VIII A 8956 01/02/2005 U-14
4 HIMANSHI RAJORIA VIII B   8974 12/03/2006 U-14
5 ANWITA YADAV VII A 9054 03/02/2006 U-14
6 JOSHYA GARGASYA  VII B 9089 21/04/2006 U-14
7 PAKHI GUPTA VII B 9097 01/03/2006 U-14
8 BHUVI AGARWAL VII A 9115 24/02/2006 U-14
9 PLAKSHA GARGSYA  IX C  9090 02/01/2005 U-14
10 SRISHTI SINGH IX B 9204 21/05/2005 U-14
11 NANDINI SINGH VII A 9177 18/01/2005 U-14
12 KHUSHI BANSAL VIII C 9059 19/07/2005 U-14

IPSC Basketball Tournament U-14

VASUNDHARA HOUSE  1st Position 
S.NO Name of participants   Class    Code
1. Vrinda Agrawal 10th V/8946
2. Khyati Garg  10th V/8964
3. Shrishti Khandelwal 10th V/8989
4. Kavya Sharma  10th V/9157
YASHODHARA  HOUSE      2nd Position
S.NO Name                   Class    
1.   Antara Singh     12th 
2.   Shrishti Agarwal      11th  
3.   Anmol Bansal     10th 
4.   Anshvana Agrawal     10th 
USHA  HOUSE                  
3rd Position
S.NO Name of participants   Class    Code
1. Ahaana Trivedi  10th U/8857
2. Aditi Jaiswal  10th U/8945
3. Nandini Agarwalla 11th U/8673
4. Tanu Sachdeva  12th U/8563
MADHAVI HOUSE  4th Position 
S.NO Name of participants   Class    Code
1. Khushi Nayyar  11th M/8641
2. Jagriti Singh   11th M/8726
3. Naina Singh  11th M/8725
4. Mongmit Lepcha 10th M/8766

Inter House TAble TeNnis Competition 

A friendly basketball match between staff and students 
was held on 7th July. All coaches 
and all member of the staff played 
a friendly match with students. The 
match was witnessed by the whole 
school.  The match was won by 
students.

BASKETBALL MATCH BETWEEN STAFF AND STUDENTS

Swimming District Competition 
The following girls participated in Swimming Division Competition held at 
Neiil World School, Morena on 7th July 2018. . All the girls performed well 
and were appreciated and selected for Swimming State Competition
S.NoName of Student Class AGE EVENTS
1   SHAMBHAVI DIXIT XII U-19 50,100 ,200 Butterfly, 
2    VALINTEENA  XII U-19 100,200,400 freestyle 
3    RUNJHUN AGRAWAL XI U-19  50, 400 freestyle
4    ANANAYA SHARMA X U-19 50,100,200 Back stroke
5    SHRIYAM BANSAL IX U-17 50  Butterfly
6    OJAS YADAV X U-17 50,100freestyle ,400 IM
7    SURBHI BINDRA VIII U-17 50,100,200 Back stroke
8    NIYASHA CHOUDHARY VII U-14 100 Back stroke
9    ADYA SINGH  VIII U-14 200,400 freestyle 
10   ARSHIYA RAWAL VII U-14 50,100 Butterfly 
11   ASHLESHA BAJPAI VIII U-14 50 Free, 50 Back 200 Butter

Swimming State Competition 
The following girls Participated in Swimming State Competition to 
hold at Bhopal from 19th to 24th July 2018.
S.NoName of Student Class AGE RESULT
1 SHAMBHAVI DIXIT XII U-19 50Butter – Silver
    100 Butter - Silver 
    200 Butterfly- Silver
    4x100 Free Relay – Silver
    4x100 Medley Relay- Silver 
2 VALINTEENA  XII U-19 100 Freestyle – Silver
    200 Freestyle – Brozne
    400 freestyle- Silver
     4x100 Free Relay – Silver
    4x100 Medley Relay- Silver
3 RUNJHUN AGRAWAL XI U-19 800 freestyle - Bronze
4  ANANAYA SHARMA X U-19 50 Back – Bronze 
    100 Back – Silver
    200 Back – Bronze
    4x100 Free Relay – Silver
    4x100 Medley Relay- Silver
5 SHRIYAM BANSAL IX U-17 50  Butterfly- Bronze 
6 OJAS YADAV X U-17 400 IM – Bronze 

Swimming Division Competition 
The following girls participated in Swimming Division Competition held at 
Neiil World School, Morena on 7th July 2018. . All the girls performed well 
and were appreciated and selected for Swimming State Competition
S.No Name of Student Class AGE  EVENTS
1   SHAMBHAVI DIXIT XII U-19 50,100 ,200 Butterfly, 
2   VALINTEENA  XII U-19 100,200,400 freestyle 
3  RUNJHUN AGRAWAL XI U-19  50, 400 freestyle
4  ANANAYA SHARMA X U-19 50,100,200 Back stroke
5  SHRIYAM BANSAL IX U-17 50  Butterfly
6  OJAS YADAV X U-17 50,100freestyle ,400 IM
7  SURBHI BINDRA VIII U-17 50,100,200 Back stroke
8  NIYASHA CHOUDHARY VII U-14 100 Back stroke
9  ADYA SINGH VIII U-14 200,400 freestyle 
10 ARSHIYA RAWAL VII U-14 50,100 Butterfly 
11 ASHLESHA BAJPAI VIII U-14 50 Free, 50 Back 200 Butter


